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its really a song that i made up when i found out that the girl that i loved was going to leave me.me and
my band are playing it when we get a chance
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1 - sorry

you said you would be with me..than you said it was good bye..now I know it was...just another
lie...wishing you be with me... till the end of my time...now it was.... just another lie!!!!!!!!!
* begins chorus*
you'd keep me with you....just to keep me safe....now its all....just another waste.....knowing that you
are....just another face.....don't want to be kept.....in this awful place....
*bass and guitar solo* *starts another verse*
knowing your with him......just makes it all much worst.....you know it wont be....you and me....just to let
you know....it was not a waste.....just spending time with you....now it is to late...
*back to chorus**than start another verse*
now your with him.....now I'm in tears.....now its time.....to show you my FEARS!!!!!!!!!
I'm sorry that's it is like this.....all the fears I have....control the way I feel.....now its all time to heal.
*music fades and the last sentence is told*
you left me here to bleed out on the carpet floor..till the blood stop..and nothing but my love remained.
*song ends*

2 - no more friends

{name of song}-No more lies.
ok….this is the whole song

i sit on your fence...
All day and night. You stare at me
In the starry night....
Everything we had is gone...
All i want is this song...
The love we had is so far gone....
All i want is this song....
The song of us...
The song of need...
All about you and me...
*WAKE UP!!!!!!
to this world of yesterday..
the love I've left. Was set ablaze...
Everything I had they took away.
*i can't take this awful pain away...

They fu**** with my love..

they ruined yours...
the chances we had...
i should of adored...
they should of stayed ...
the hell away...
i didn't ask for a fu**** game!
*back to chorus than end*
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